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V&V Shtefanyo
Confectionery products

+38 (067) 108-33-30
facebook.com/shtefanyo.w
instagram.com/shtefanyovalentin

The brand is known for its confectionery products based on the 
classic and designer recipes. In fact, is the creator of the authentic 
Uzhhorod cake. Owner Valentyn Shtefanyo uses his skills to impress 
not only guests of his bakery but also the juries of professional 
competitions with his sophisticated compositions: his 22.5 kg 
chocolate Easter egg was even entered in the Book of Records of 
Ukraine. Each V&V Shtefanyo location offers guests an atmosphere of 
refined and delightful decadence. 

Food products

https://www.facebook.com/shtefanyo.w/
https://www.instagram.com/shtefanyovalentin/
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Dobra Nyva
Dairy products

+38 (095) 349-16-28
natella2607@gmail.com 
facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010221243643
zacrafts.com

Dobra Nyva crafts a full offering of artisanal cheeses and 
fermented milk products from goat milk. The company has its own 
farm of Anglo-Nubian goats, allowing it to ensure the quality of 
its goods from udder to table. Dobra Nyva sells delicious, natural 
dairy products for the whole family.

Food products

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010221243643
https://zacrafts.com/
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Lisosad
Eco foods

+38 (095) 338-49-68
sales@lisosad.com.ua
facebook.com/profile.php?id=100088723146861
instagram.com/lisosad.com.ua
lisosad.com.ua

Lisosad offers foods and snacks made from home-grown fruit. The 
brand is famous for its own fruit and berry gardens, which use no 
chemical fertilizers. Their selection includes fruit roll-ups, snacks, 
spices, jams, and natural marmalade sweetened only with honey. 
Lisosad is run by a family of trained agricultural specialists, and its 
factory employs women from vulnerable social groups from the 
Ukrainian Carpathians.

Food products

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100088723146861
https://www.instagram.com/lisosad.com.ua
https://lisosad.com.ua/
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Одяг та аксесуари
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Shpalta
Clothing and accessories

+38 (050) 787-23-56
zagaalona@gmail.com
facebook.com/shpalta.showroom
instagram.com/shpalta_ua

Shpalta crafts shawls with simple, elegant designs and a unique story 
that’s authentically Transcarpathian and Ukrainian. The landscapes of 
Uzhhorod and other Ukrainian cities inspired the first shawls. Right 
now, Shpalta produces special collections of national significance, 
such as the “Tribunal for Putin” series, developed jointly with the 
Office of the President of Ukraine. A stylish accessory for brave, 
patriotic Ukrainian women who are ready to show it to the world.

Clothing and accessories

https://www.facebook.com/shpalta.showroom/
https://www.instagram.com/shpalta_ua/
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Sobi 
Designer apparel and multi-brand store

+38 (099) 002-02-40
magazinsobi@gmail.com
facebook.com/magsobi
instagram.com/sobi_mag

Sobi is a clothing brand and store for Ukrainian-made apparel 
founded in 2019. Their range of products includes designer 
garments, accessories, and souvenirs from all over Ukraine. The 
brand prides itself on helping its wearers express their identity and 
civic positions through clothing. Sobi offers authentically Ukrainian 
souvenirs, which make highly memorable gifts for oneself or one’s 
loved ones.

Clothing and accessories

https://www.facebook.com/magsobi
https://www.instagram.com/sobi_mag/
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Kochut, Kochut INTERIORS  
Jewelry; wooden decorations

+38 (044) 499-50-20 
kochut.wood@gmail.com 
kochutinteriors.lviv@gmail.com  
facebook.com/kochutjewelry 
facebook.com/kochut.interiors
instagram.com/kochut_jewelry
instagram.com/kochut_interiors
jewellery.kochut.org
wood.kochut.org

Kochut is a Ukrainian brand offering unique jewelry, furniture, and 
decor. It was founded by the Kochut family from Uzhhorod in 2013. 
Their products are distinguished by their naturally-inspired forms 
and use of natural raw materials. The Kochut-made decoration Bird 
on a Twig exhibited in the Treasury of the National Museum of the 
History of Ukraine. In 2023, Kochut was named to Forbes Ukraine’s 
Next250 list of promising small and medium-sized companies. 

Clothing and accessories

https://www.facebook.com/kochutjewelry
https://www.facebook.com/kochut.interiors
https://www.instagram.com/kochut_jewelry/
https://www.instagram.com/kochut_interiors/
https://jewellery.kochut.org/
https://wood.kochut.org/
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Меблі та декор
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Wood Room
Wooden furniture and decor

+38 (096) 558-84-79
info@woodroom.com.ua
facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063760922433
instagram.com/woodroom.com.ua
woodroom.com.ua

Wood Room is a family workshop of wooden furniture and décor. 
It was founded in 2014, with a smaller workshop in Uzhhorod 
and larger production facilities in Mukachevo. The company uses 
exclusively hardwood species such as oak and beech, which 
guarantees the quality and durability of their wares. Wood Room’s 
values are environmental sustainability, functionality, and safety for 
the families that bring the company’s products into their homes.

Furniture and decor

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063760922433
https://www.instagram.com/woodroom.com.ua
https://www.woodroom.com.ua/
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Odud Art
Art and decor

+38 (050) 610-34-16
odudart.ua@gmail.com
facebook.com/profile.php?id=100061229653827
instagram.com/odud_art
odud.art

Odud produces ceramic art and decor pieces. The company is a 
family workshop of artists founded in 2014. Their range of products 
includes souvenirs, home decorations, and designer lamps, which 
seamlessly blend functionality and aesthetic distinguishment. Their 
lamp “Bird” won the SENSE 2015 Ukrainian design competition. Odud 
offers limited collections that add beauty to everyday life.

Furniture and decor

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100061229653827
https://www.instagram.com/odud_art/
https://odud.art/
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Lay Bottle
Glassware and décor

+38 (050) 290-74-77
laybottleua@gmail.com
facebook.com/laybottle
instagram.com/laybottleua

Lay Bottle is a family workshop producing glassware and decor 
since 2021. They craft their product using glass, which they recycle 
from local establishments and residents. This way, Lay Bottle 
turns Uzhhorod’s waste into beautiful plates, lamps, glasses, 
bowls, candlesticks, wine glasses, Christmas tree decorations, and 
Easter eggs. The brand also uses cardboard made from straw and 
Carpathian wildflowers to prioritize the environment in its packaging 
choices.

Furniture and decor

https://www.facebook.com/laybottle/
https://www.instagram.com/laybottleua/
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Lebet
Ceramic dishes and decor

+38 (099) 440-21-78
instagram.com/lebet.project
simplehomestore.com/product-category/lebet-project

Lebet is a young brand, founded only in 2023, which crafts 
homemade ceramic dishes, decor, and textiles with hand-painted 
designs. Their offerings include mugs, plates, candlesticks, bowls, and 
coasters. They also have a unique tableware collection inspired by 
the writings of Soviet-era dissident Lina Kostenko.

Furniture and decor

https://www.instagram.com/lebet.project/
https://simplehomestore.com/product-category/lebet-project/
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Furniture and decor

Cactus Bro
Interior decor and floristry

+38 (067) 672-65-41
facebook.com/CactusBro
instagram.com/pro.cactusbro

Cactus Bro specializes in ceramic interior decor and floristry. It was 
founded in 2018 as a designer workshop. The company’s range of 
products includes indoor plants in handmade ceramic pots and 
flower bowls, natural candles, and epoxy resin paintings. Cactus 
Bro also offers phyto-design services, holiday decorations, and 
even workshop sessions for people to try their own hand at crafting 
something beautiful. The company plans to open its own art space 
called Forest.

https://www.facebook.com/CactusBro
https://www.instagram.com/pro.cactusbro/
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Oom décor
Decorative items

+38 (095) 932-07-19
facebook.com/oomwooddecor
instagram.com/oom_decor

Oom produces fragrant soy candles with flowers and designer lamps. 
The brand was founded in 2022 and has its own production facilities. 
Oom’s products are made of natural materials, and the company’s 
values are environmental friendliness, functionality, and customer 
comfort.

Furniture and decor

https://www.facebook.com/oomwooddecor/
https://www.instagram.com/oom_decor
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Furniture and decor

Jagger
Decorative items

+38 (099) 562-66-87
ask.jagger@gmail.com
facebook.com/jagger.com.ua
instagram.com/jagger.com.ua
jagger.com.ua

Jagger is a brand of wooden furniture and decor founded out of a 
home workshop in 2019. The brand name comes from its founder’s 
nickname, which itself comes from Mick Jagger, the lead singer of the 
Rolling Stones. Hence, the brand’s slogan, Rock Your Home. Jagger’s 
range of products includes furniture and decorative items for coffee 
shops, offices, and the home.

https://www.facebook.com/jagger.com.ua/
https://www.instagram.com/jagger.com.ua/
https://jagger.com.ua/
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Напої
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Riverside Coffee 
Roasting Co
Coffee products

+38 (095) 159-12-39
rivercoffeeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063674844854
instagram.com/riverside_coffee_shop

Riverside Coffee specializes in Third Wave coffee production, 
meaning that they handle their beans in-house, from roasting to 
packaging to sales. They take a unique approach to their coffee 
brewing by grinding the beans by hand. The brand makes gourmet 
coffee available both for connoisseurs and for everyday drinkers.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063674844854
https://www.instagram.com/riverside_coffee_shop/
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Karpatchai
Soft drinks

+38 (050) 909-31-15
carpathiantea.office@gmail.com
facebook.com/ivan.chay.carpathian
instagram.com/_carpatik_drinks_

Karpatchai produces Carpathian highland fermented fireweed tea. 
The brand embraces the Slavic tea tradition to produce designer 
herbal teas based on fireweed (ivan-chai in Ukrainian). Since its 
founding in 2016, Karpatchai has been able to build up to industrial-
scale production. Their wide line of artisanal tea blends will satisfy 
everyday connoisseurs and discerning gourmets.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/ivan.chay.carpathian
https://www.instagram.com/_carpatik_drinks_/
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Muska Wine
Alcoholic beverages

+38 (050) 718-09-66
facebook.com/muskawine
instagram.com/muska_wine

Muska Wine was born out of a family winemaking tradition.
Founded in 2022, it has won awards at wine competitions, including 
the  “Winemaking of the Unconquered” exhibition during Vinnytsia 
Wine Days 2023. Muska Wine specializes in varietals grown in 
Zakarpattya.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/muskawine/
https://www.instagram.com/muska_wine
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Yuber
Alcoholic drinks

+38 (095) 001-32-02
facebook.com/yuberpub
instagram.com/yuber.pub

Yuber is a craft brewery and pub that has been brewing 
unpasteurized since 2019. They use Czech brewing techniques to 
brew nine beer varieties. Practically every beer they brew, including 
their famous lager, has won medals at competitions.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/yuberpub/
https://www.instagram.com/yuber.pub/
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Ungweizer
Alcoholic drinks

+38 (050) 372-01-10
facebook.com/ungweiser.me
instagram.com/ungweiser_pub
ungweiser.com/brewery

Ungweiser is an Uzhhorod institution which brews four types of 
unpasteurized beer: light, dark, wheat, and crimson. Their beers are 
made without preservatives and have a limited shelf life. Ungweiser 
has a brewpub near downtown, which takes elements from classic 
European pubs and combines them with Ukrainian ethnic decor.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/ungweiser.me/
https://www.instagram.com/ungweiser_pub/
https://ungweiser.com/brewery
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Čopak Wine
Alcoholic drinks

+38 (068) 555-22-99
fiva2299@gmail.com
facebook.com/Chopak.wine

A craft winery founded in 2020, located 15 km outside of Uzhhorod 
on the grounds of historic vineyards. The vines which it now uses 
were planted back in 2013, and their first wine was produced in 2016. 
Currently, Čopak grows four varieties of grapes and produces nine 
different wines.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/Chopak.wine/
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Tysa
Alcoholic beverages

+38 (067) 281-23-88
admin@Tysa.Store
facebook.com/profile.php?id=100065239893294
instagram.com/tisakoniyak
tysa.store

One of the oldest brandy producers in Ukraine and one of the iconic 
brands of Zakarpattya. Their production tradition dates back to 1959 
and has undergone several stages of modernization. The brand’s cur-
rent assortment includes eight spirits. Their specialty Uzhhorod label 
is produced from a selected blend of brandies aged for 10–12 years 
in oak barrels.

Drinks

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100065239893294
https://www.instagram.com/tisakoniyak/
https://tysa.store/


The online-catalog is created within the international cooperation programme “EU4Business: SME Recovery, Competitiveness and 
Internationalisation”, initiated by the European Union and the German Government. The online-catalog was made by additional 
funding from the German Government. The programme aims to support Ukraine’s economic resilience, recovery and growth, create 
better conditions for the development of Ukrainian small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as well as support innovation and 
exports. Read more: www.eu4business.org.ua  

The strategic implementer of the programme is the German federal company “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH”. The local partner for implementation is NGO “Internews Ukraine”.

The contents are the sole responsibility of NGO “Internews Ukraine” and do not necessary reflect the views of the European Union 
and the German Government.

#eu4business, #MovingForwardTogether, #gizSME 

Facebook:  
EU4Business

Facebook:  
German Embassy

Twitter: 
EU Deligation 
to Ukraine

Website:  
EU4Business

Facebook:  
EU Deligation 
to Ukraine

Facebook:  
GIZ Ukraine

LinkedIn:  
GIZ Ukraine

https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukr
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukr
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukr
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukr
https://eu4business.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://internews.ua/
https://internews.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/deutschebotschaftkiew
https://x.com/eudelegationua?s=21&t=GpJ7hbhISFyYuCDzi2l9WQ
https://x.com/eudelegationua?s=21&t=GpJ7hbhISFyYuCDzi2l9WQ
https://eu4business.org.ua
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100064753443807
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100064753443807
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://www.linkedin.com/company/giz-ukraine/
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